UTERARY COMPANION
LITERARY FORMS	M4 f
JMemoirs The word Is normally used of a
record of events ot which the author has some
personal experience or special source of informa
tion
of time the essay has become more subjective anJ
personal especially in the hands of Lamb Hazlitt
and contemporary writers
Extravaganza A composit on musical or
literary which uses improbable and fantastic
elements and incidents \. good example of
narrative extravaganza is Thackeray s Pose and
the Ring (1855) in which for instance CnJIanuffs
husband the footman is because of his rudeness
turned into a door knocker Extravaganzas are
fiequently dramatic in form and most panto
mimes may be regarded as such
Fable A very brief story designed to teaeh
some lesson or mora1 The characters of the
story are often animals birds or insects which
converse like human beings The most t imous
of all fables are those attnouted to Aesop and
those of La Fontaine the French writer of the
17th century
Farce A species of dramatic comedy whose
whole aim 13 tu excite laughter It does not
scruple to use improbable characters and incidents
and absurd situations Charleys Aunt is u
typical farce
 Miracle Plays ^lediseval verse plays produced
from thf 1 te 14th to 16th centuries by the town
guilds and performed m the market place or other
au table open space They consisted of a aeries
of drurutued stones from the Bible or Lives of
faamts Each scene would be allotted fo one of
the guilds which was then responsible for ih
production on a wheeled stage As soon a<3 the
actors of one guild had completed thfir scene
their stage would be trund'ed off sometimes to
another rendezvous "nt1 would itself be succeeded
bv another stage with its scene until a vhok
cvc'e o' episode' had been performed lour
great cycles of mirack p^ya ..re still extmt
ca'led after the towns where they were probably
performed York Coventrv Chester and Wale
field The Wakefleld cjcle is often called the
Towneley erf le The plays have not only a strong
religious sense bu Lo a lively comic spmf The
Towneley cycle has some especially racy comic
scenes One popular incident shovs the noisy
qua*rel that results tv hen Noahb wife refuses to
o into the a,rk
 
Lampoon A coarse satire (q v) attacking an
individual Lampoons are u,uAl<y short The
word itself is derived from a French word meaning
drinking song
Limerick A single stanza veree form 5 hues
long and with a formal metre and rhyme scheme
Sec M35
Lyric In ancient Greece a lync was ongmallv
a poem meant to be sung to the accompaniment
of the lyre a stringed nmaeal instrument rather
like a small harp Later the word was used for
a poem with song like qualities short usually
divided into verses and expressing the feelings of
the poet The lync flourished in England In the
Elizabethan age as witnessed bv the lovely lyrics
scattered through Shakespeare s plays Nee
lected in the 18th century it became popular
agun with the Eomantic poets of the 19th
century Odes elegies and sonnets are all species
of lyrics
Mask or Masque A dramatic entertainment
performed by amateurs and originating m the
court masquerade Hie action or plot of the
masque is of the slightest and there is little
concern with portrayal of character for the
masque gives pleasu-e by means of its verse
music and dancing and its elegant costume aad
scenery It was very popular in the 16th and
17th centuries and from 1606 Ben Jonson wrote
many court masques for which Imgo Jones
designed original costumes and settings Our
best known examples are Shakespeare s masque
m Act IV of The Tempest and Milton a
Comus
Melodrama.   There are two meanings of the
word melodrama
 1	In the early 19th century a melodrama
meant a play usually of a romantic and sensa-
tional kind   in which songs were inserted   and
where an orchestra accompanied the action    The
musical comedy of today might be regarded as ite
modern counterpart
 2	Today the word melodrama is used of an
inferior kind of play which deliberately excites
the emotions by its sensational and violent hap-
penings  but which has a happy ending    We
should be careful to distinguish melodrama which
uses violence for its own sake from serious plays
like    Hamlet    or    King Lear    where violent
acts are only incidents necessary to a profound
interpretation of human conduct
 Mock Heroic 4. <=peeks of parody (7 v)
caricaturing some p'ay or poem •nntten in i lof*y
and high flown style The Rehear al (1672)
by Villiera is typical It is in alnurd mutation
ridiculing the artificial and high falutm heroic
plavs which were then m vogue
Monody In Greek literature an ode sune by
a single voice like our solo in mu<=ic In English
literature it signifies a poem of mourning for
someone s death The elegies Lycidas by
Milton and Thyrsis by Matthew Arnold were
both called monodies by their authors
Monologue Originally a scene where one
person of the drama spoke alone Today it
usually means a dramatic composition for a single
actor such as the well known Lancashire mono
logues presented by Stanley Holloway The word
is also sometimes used as meaning soliloquy
Moralities or Morality Plays. Mediaeval verse
plays o an allegorical kind which attempted to
teach lessons of virtue the persons of the drama
usually being not real people but personifications
Most Moralities date from the 16th century the
best known being Everyman which is Dutch
m origin The hero Everyman is summoned by
Death and vainly appeals for help to his friends,
Fellowship Kindred Goods Knowledge Beauty
and Strength but all fall him Only his own
Good Deeds wiD consent to accompany TiiTti on his
last journey
Mysteries or Mystery Rays. Some modem
writers use the term Mystery play instead of
Miracle play (q v ) It is really an alternative
title One critic tried to distinguish between
Mystery plays, as concerned with stories from
the Gospels, and Miracle plays, as concerned
with the lives and deeds of Saints, but this dis
tmction is not usually followed.
Novel. A lengthy prose fiction In narrative
form telling a realistic story of people and their
doings Its chief interest is in character and
incident The first English novelist was Samuel
Eichardson, whose novels, especially Patiela
(1740-41) and Clanssa Hortowe (1747-48) had a
European reputation. In the present centur
writers like James Joyce and Virginia, Woolf nave
written what have been called novels of the
stream of consciousness where the interest Hes
not so much in the incidents as m the mind s
response to events and reflections. S«*M4-81
Ode In classical literature an ode was a poem
to be sung In English literature it signifies a

